
Oxford  to Warwick, and Mrs. Gwen Waters of  Gloucester  wonders if  perhaps
any information concerning his  stay may be  forthcoming from  a search  of the
town archives  of  Worcester  and Warwick. She is working on the archives of
Gloucester herself, so far  a  singularly unrewarding task.  Can any member
from Worcester or  Warwick help?

Book Reviews

ELIZABETH  0F  YORK TUDOR QUEEN
by Nancy Harvey, Arthur  Barker, 1973, £3.

The life of  Elizabeth  of York is not well known, apart  from  her  associations with
her  father, brother, uncle  and  husband  successively, and  this  is the  theme  of

this book.  It is well  written, and  imagination  is  'used with  discretion  to bring
life to  contempoary descriptions  of  various  ceremonies and festivals.

The  author admits that  the  techniqum  of the  novelist  are  used in an  attempt
-to understand the  fifteenth century ,through  the minds of Elizabeth and her
contemporaries. Such  a practice  is not  something to be  commended, although
in  this  case it is not used to  excess, and is not unsuccessful. It is not in  fact  the
chief  objection  to the  book, which  is that while a  good acquaintance with  the
source  material  and  secondary authorities  is  displayed  in the Bibliography and
Notes, these  are not used in  such  a manner  as to  display a  similar  acquaintance

with  their  conclusions. For example the investiture of  Richard’s  son as  Prince
of Walés at  York  is  described  as  a  second  coronation, a mistake  corrected  by
Davies  in his “ York  Records  "  in  1843, a  fact  cited  by at  least  two of Miss

Harvey‘s  sources. -
There  are  numbers  of  other similar mistakes, and Richard is described as  a

villain throughout,“ a view  sometimes  half-heartedly corrected  in the  Notes.
The author  prefers  the  dramatic versions  of the  Tudor Chroniclers  to the  more
sober conclusions  of  their  successors.  This gives  the  book a rather  old fash-
ioned air.  Nevertheless  it  remains a useful  and very readable  introduction  to
the life of Eliabeth of  York, provided  that  one  remembers  the  errors  and
fictional approach.  It  does  not  replace  Nicolas’ “  Memoir ”  (pp. xxxi-civ) in
his  “  Privy Purse Expenses  of  Elizabeth  of  York ”  (1830) but can be  used  to
supplement  it.

Both  this and the new book are in the  Society’s  Library.
' P. W. HAMMOND

GENERAL ARMORY TWO: ALFRED MORANT’S ADDITIONS  AND
CORRECTIONS  T0  BURKE’S GENERAL ARMORY

Edited  and  augmented  by C. R.  Humphery-Smith. T abard Press, 1973, £6.50

For  myself  and  fellow  heraldry addicts this book  is  very welcome. It is  a supple-
ment  to the  “  General Armory "  as its  title proclaims and  contains references to
some 10,000  new and  corrected  names and  associated coats  of  arms. Burke  of
course  contains  many errors,  and  like  the  present work is only as good as its
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sources.  These are at  least. qUotpd' m  ,‘5‘ General Anfibrswofil sothatidneT can
estimate how reliaBle an  entry.  is. This of course  makes  the :work useful to
genealogists as  well.  An Appendix" 18 added  of names appearing with  associated
coats  in further sources. Altogether  a  must for  Interested  members. ‘1 -  » '

r P. W. HAMMOND

‘iShqrt Notices  §£ RecentlflUbiiShe’d ‘pddkéf " L V

BROTHERS-lN-ARMS ' -- .
by _Margqret Abbey. Robert Hale, 1973,.  £1 .80
Cathetme  Newberry s- -'sear_ch for vengeance 6n Claréhce, Edward  and. Richard
for thé exeéution of her father  after  Tewkesbury ,. . . ,  ,  

.'1,

TUDOR AGEN  § '  ~ , - ‘ -,
by Robert Farringlon.  Ghana  and  Wmdus, I973, £2. 50 :3: fl? = -  '
Furthei- adventures 1485-7 of  Heni'y Morane now acting as a’ secret 'ag'crit for
the Tudor government for 1115 own. ends:' ‘  ‘

 

WITHER ONE ROSE ,  .  ‘  , _ .A :7. ,  .‘
byJanei  Ktlboume  Robert Hale, I973  £2 . ,> '  -  -;
Henry VII’s- -Campaign against the memory of Rnchard Ill and hlS efforts to
establish himself  firmly on the throne ~  - ‘

:a:  “ mum“:         
THEKING OF DESTINY ' ,  -  ~v >  ~..~ ._.; ,
by GwyneddSudworth Robe}; Hale, 1973; £2 ‘  ,. ,1" " “ "i K '-
Henry _VII is  drive'h  by his sense of his  owii  destiny to  establish  the Tudor
dynasty firmly on the English  throrie.  :T  ‘  , _ ‘ _ ,.

..£ 5

THE MASTER OF BLANDESTON HALL  J  ’-
by Philippa Wiar. Robert Halé, 1973, £1. 80
The tnbulatxons of a Lancastnan landowner during the Wars of the Roses, _’ -J
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LESS FORTUNATE THAN FAIR  - -
by Sandra Wilson ..5  Robert Hale, 1973,  £1.90  ’  »
'Cicely Plantagenent  (Sister  of Ehzabeth  o  Xbrk) and her love  for.  "John  of,
Gloucester  - _ , , .; .  _ _ .
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